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;HEES SPEAKS TO P.C.’sFirst N.B.-P.E.I. Crown In Five Years;
Nova Scotia Champs Are Next

The LINB Red Devils assured themselves a first place tie. 
in the NB-PEI Hockey League by defeating St. Dunstans 1. ns- _ 
m ^Saturday night, This was the game that Saints had 
ttTwin and till the half-way mark in the game, it looked as though 
thev would. The Red Devils, weakened by the loss of high-scoring I 
i ti 'liner BiU Stewart, played shaky hockey, until they found their 1 
L nf in period. Stewart’s absence necessitated one
v Znül Pe^STw^moved to kft wing with McDonagh and |
M^ntt ^Coach Pete Kelly, still experimenting with different 
combinations shïted MacElman to centre between Coombes and

Mockler Bourque centred MacLellan and Hersey.
Mociuer, 4 w again, Claude Brown’s work in
the netsf^Brown frusttated SDU* snipers time and again to keep

the Red Devils in contention. ^______________________________
• BUikthpaV15 sTm^of^e i blueline. Bud Pearson emerged 
mg at the - • fmm as the top scorer, collecting two
(ïu i perl°This poaI? appeared goals and two assists. Only two 

Jhl wav the twoteams minor injuries resuted from the 
mighty big the y w; , ,5 rough play; Savoy sustained awere batttop evenly earlyy m first
seconds left in the period, H ^y g^ ,md Gionet suffered a
anl?y Pete Moclder passed from severe shaking-up in the third. 
ihL-o left wing across the front Although UNB will tie for 

" -t J Savoy slapped it fust Jeint^^e

JÏ'ZÏÏ S£f TSAI™eoaloïtonce, and Brown kick- St. Dunstan’s wins ^ remaining 
fnfthi rest out. Ed McLellan games, the winner will be decided 
hid a tSrific opportunity, but by some other method, probably 
Sh a S?int defuse,nan Lped on a goals fawns. aver^ 
around him was unable to get a It still looks as if UNB will take 
good shot away. Dohaney had the title «hoot too much.
a breakaway but Shepard made trouble. J ^dem music, inciudmglto.
‘ rBperiod continued ym’ s^rda, night would have l the recent to*** been WHldy pnd«d.

with îhf same bruising style of|noticed the Red Devils sharp- With a sparkling presentation - ..qi IRMCIIT titflWS
hockev Then suddenly the game looking uniforms. The following o{ the “Miramichi Suite by Kel- • PARLIAMfcN I ^lllW VV w
împS S two goals and a I is a quote from the Charlottetown j scy Jones, and a presentation of ■ 1W~ WHIGS
fight all within 30 seconds. Jim Guardian regarding our appear- reCordmgs by Miss Louise ... . meeting, Thurs- Bruce Gates, a third year Busi-
McNutt scored from Pearson and ance there previously tins season, ny 0f Newcast e, the vane y At ‘be the C. Club ness student, was elected leader
13 seconds later John Benson «The U.N.B. Red Devils were packed Arts Festival was brought day .Febroaury 7, t^. ^ness^ Party at its first
notched one with help from the best dressed team to appear t0 a successful close Sunday - mapped jbjfjAl- meeting in the Student Centre 
McDonagh and Pearson Twenty L Charlottetown for many ning in the Arts Centre. coming forp,^ase at ^ Thursday. He waschosenby
seconds later the tngger-happy years, including «ie New ^ Festival has featured the u k expected to con- a ballot of the twenty students
goal judge in the north-end I Rangers.’ That is quite » com q{ smdents in the fields of * ’ ‘$ interest to the stu- who had shown interest in the
signified a third goal for UNB. pihnent, all that and they can ^ photography> drama and ^tetefrom national, provincial, reformed organization J«ui 
Apparently the goal wasn t in, I win hockey games too. painting. dni Unal standpoints. Proudfoot and Brian Kempster
but Bud Pearson and SDU cap- Line-up in attendance Thursday The Conservatives also chose were elected V^Preadent and
tin Ron Hache exchanged words UNB—goal: Brown; defense: . were treated to a fine their representatives to the joint Secretary-Treasurer respectively-
and punches. Both received §avoyi Benson, Parent, Dohany, of siides made by stu- Model Parliament Committee Following the election of the
roughing penalties. ., Fraser; forwards: McDonagh, . 7who have traveled in vari- which will have the responsibility eader and his executive Barry

At 17.20, Mmer MacDonald pearsofii McNut, MacElman, arts of the world. Of special of planning the proceedings of Toole, who had called the meet- 
tripped MacElman who was Coombs, Mockler, Bourque, Her- were shots taken in the the actual sessions. Those chosen ing to organize Liberal forces for
moving in on goal Justice pre- McLellan. Himalayas by Mike Arnold. were David MacKeen, the Club the forthcommg election, handed
vailed with MacDonald watching J5D[/__goai: Shepard, defence: Himaidy y oresident Elsworth Briggs, the over the chair to Mr.Gates. The
from the sinbin, when Pearson L^he> Murphy, M.MacDonald, On Fndayev^m £ast-president, and Mac Harris, remainder of the meetmg was
scored from Dohaney. McDon- Q’Neil; forwards: Gionet, Lemay, ful concert of Grovm who has had experience in other used to appoint committee charr-
agh, who had been robbed R Whalen, J. MacDonald, seated by the UNB Choral U p Uaments. men and their members to form-
previously, scored a soft goal DaÇ’ McGuigan, Bums. under the direction or mr. Qther committees were formed ulate the constitution and the
when his pass from behind the j (Continued on page 4) I Trythall._____________________at the meeting to assist in the p]atform of the party organiz-
net glanced in off a SDU de- ---------- —----------------" ‘ ~ M. campaign and in the future work- ation.

Pearson started ot. the U N B Debated MCCt ---------------- ---

aïK St. F.X. and St. Mary’s film society elects 5--?;^:
Donald completed the scoring, -n.,.r«Hnv Frfl 14 the lounge in the Student’s Centre jhe annual meeting of the the efforts of a few students to
with a high backhand shot from On this Th f’^'jnt^coBeglate debates in which UNB UNB Film Society was held in stir up interest in political activity 
the blueline that eluded Brown, will be the scMeof ^^^Vth representatives of St. th Physics Lecture «»om of on the campus.

The defense led by Dohaney’s debaton; will These are the last two Mem. flail. President Jim King_______
rushing and bodychecking played I Mai^ sand St.Fre^t of tfae Marithne Intercollegiate De- was in the chair. Repris oflhe tjon difficulties, has succes-
its best game this year. They wM^ wtil decide Maritime debating supremacy for year»s activities were Pr®_sent® ^u,ly shown many excellent off
scored two goals, Benson and bating League^wtocbw^ «c back the honours ^ was a report from the stmiy sn / films; includ-
Sav?y, and gave the SDU for- this o^ debaters into the National Finals. The financial posifem ‘he beaten ljour dc
wards a rough time inside our | to our campus, ______________ f In the first debate, beginmng 0f the society this year was re- & ^ -Rembrandt’. For the

'at 7'30 Sherman Hans and Barry vealed to be far superior to tna (1957-58), the society
i Toole will be going against St. 0f previous years with a sdiston- ^ansyto change the location of 
Mary’s and upholding the affirm- tial surplus forecast at the co - Fjawin from thc Mem. Hall 

the resolution “that elusion of the present year. - chemistry building
lhe ^Skms fn whrt, better facilities will be 

problem (Continued on page 2)

* Yesterday Mr. George Hees, 
Progressive Conservative MP for 

I Toronto-Broadview, addressed
the students of UNB on the situ
ation in Ottawa from the Mari
time Conservative’s point of 
view. A good turnout of stu
dents was present to hear Mr. 
Hees’ ideas on the Federal 
Government’s policy especially 
where it most directly affects the 
Maritimes.

Mr. Hees was introduced by 
David MacKeen, president of 
the U.N-B. Conservative Club.
In his speech Mr. Hees pointed 
specifically to three areas of the 
federal policy, namely: power, 
Freight Rates, and the Canada 
Council. He refered to Premier 
Flemming’s policy of desiring 
federal backing of power bonds 
as “fair” and hoped to see a 
decentralization of industry and 
the end of the exodus of youth 
from the Atlantic Provinces. Mr. 
Hees also called for a revision of 
the 1927 Maritime Freight Rates 
Act. He said he had urged the 
adoption of the Canada Council 
for many years but would like to 
see an equal share of the present 
surplus go to bringing social bene
fits up to present standards of 
living.
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Last Chance to Get in Year Book
Final deadline for publisher (Yearbook House, Kansas City) ^ on 

is Feb 20. Yearbook will then be complete. rnnmarcd Canada should enact compulsory
Present indications point towards a 240 pa&» bm>L co arbitration laws for the settlement

with 180 in 1956. The Hodge-podge will be of labour-management deputes
matelv 20 pages with the emphasis on sports. Maionty of m»1 ' in industry commg under Fed-
will be prorided by staff photographers. Inn eral jurisdiction.’ The judges
Ineham Advertising wffl be increased by approximately 4 pagra for tWs contest will be R 
^ Social precautions have been The Yearbook will probably Tweedie> Dr. Turner and Profes- 
takerTto insure that the budget be several days later in arriving m R LeBlanc. 
will be met and, barring any un- than the contacted date of May second debate, against
foreseen developments, the Year- 1. This is due to the inability ^ Francis Xavier, Peter Mdes 
book will establish a precedent of several organizations an Br^an Kempster wdl defend
and come out “in the black”. teams to be'available for photo » ative on the resolution 

The response for general sittings and the poor response to ^ U N should have taken
hodge-photos has been poor and notices regarding write-ups. military action in Hunga^/
students are requested to mHe Books will be distributed at the jhe judges for this debate wi
that the hodge-podge box in the _. Storc Watch for notices be Mr. Murray Servant, Mr. •
Student jmtowlU be romoved dcfhlite ^ B. Rouse and Mr. Smith Htlton.

ft
This year

SmSÆ films due .0 .tan.some

SRC NOMINATIONS DUE 
FEBRUARY 16

What Have You Done About It?

ITS YOUR COUNCIL! |
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council meeting. These plans ranged all the way from fines to 
■strong-arm” tactics. Most of the discussion centred around the 
question of punishment after the alleged crime. There are two 
facets to this thorny problem—arrangements for preventing the 
misbehaviours in the first place and punishments afterwards to 
those apprehended. As regards the latter, there can be no question 
of the wisdom of levying a stiff penalty in the form of a fine. 
When the adjective “Stiff” is used, that should exactly characterize 
the penalty. No amount less than $50. If the student persisted in 
his action, then recommendation for expulsion or suspension 
should follow. The only way to impress those students who insist 
on making asses of themselves in public, defacing university pro
perty and degrading the university, is to hit them where it hurts 
the most—in the pocketbook. Perhaps $50 is too low.

The job of prevention should not be up to the campus police 
alone. Chief Don Welden explained his position in the matter by 
stating that “no one will turn out for campus police duty if they 
receive nothing but abuse. It is not our policy to forcibly evict 
inyone from the university premises ... If we cannot talk them out 
of it, then their names are passed on to the authorities. . .” It is 
bvious that the police force cannot handle the amount of trouble 

in evidence Friday night. One alternative suggested was the use of 
City Police. This is a very unwise observation. A university does 
not amount to much if it cannot manage its own members.

The most efficient measure that could be taken, would be to 
utilize the senior years. Students who have reached their fourth 
and fifth years have a responsible position in relation to the uni
versity. It is their duty to enforce order. No-one should expect 
a small force of volunteers to cope with the kind of behaviour 
witnessed recently. The sooner we come to realize this, the sooner 
ve will grow up!

m Thoughts On 
Various Subjects

One sage person once re
marked that the opening of the 
students Centre cleared the noisy 
students from the Library and 
allowed others to study. If I 
not mistaken the number of 
students in the library is no 
larger or smaller than it 
Where did all these extra people 
come from? What did they do 
with themselves before the 
“Blessed” opening of the Centre? 
Perhaps all these people are, in 
reality, collecting for a mass ex
odus out of the province.

It doesn’t matter how vigilant 
and watchful a girl is; if a fellow 
kisses her, it is ten to one that he 
will do it right under her nose.

Co-eds are divided into two 
species: those who shut their eyes 
when kissing and those who look 
to see if you do.

m FROM UP THt HIU.
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Ignorant, Harrow 
and Apathetic . . . Every year college deans pop 

the routine question to their un
dergraduates: Why did you come 
to college? Traditionally the an
swers match the questions in 
triteness. But one co-ed 
pectedly confided: “I come to be 
went with—but I ain’t yet.”

Several college presidents were 
discussing what they would like 
to do after they retired. “Well”, 
said one of them, “I know what 
I’d like to do. I’d like to be 
superintendent of an Orphanage 
so that I’d never get any letters 
from parents.” “I’ve a much 
better ambition,” exclaimed an
other. “I want to be warden of 
a penitentiary. The alumni never 
come back to visit.”

¥ ¥ ¥
Letter to the Editor

Queen says “Thanks”
A short while ago, the editorial column of this paper carried 

an article on the Blood Donor Clinics. In that, students were urged 
to forward any questions regarding this controversial issue to the 
paper, and they would be answered by Clinic officials. As yet, we 
have had no evidence of any questions or inquiries. Many critical 
remarks are heard on the campus at tile time of the Clinics, and
the failure to answer them has fallen squarely with those organizing 1 would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere 
the attair. However, this time, an attempt is being made to thanks to your faculty. It was indeed an honour for me to represent 
anticipate these questions. There has been no response. It would y°u in the “Queen” contest and I am more than glad to have been
almost seem as if these self-styled critics want to remain in able to do justice to your support.
ignorance; and ignorant they are, if they dispense with the Clinics Although all the departments of the faculty contributed to the 
on the oasis of their own inadequate and often erroneous knowledge Carnival work, I feel the geologists deserve a great deal of credit 
No amount of senseless braying will make a man out of an ass. These boys decided that Science would not be left out of the

f •**.1 Bru"s'J',t*an does not want to set itself up as a judge sculpture and float contests again this year. The results of this
ot its fellow students, but it would seem that there are a large ecision are widely known for “Rex” has had many spectators
number of «garant narrow-minded, apathetic and self-satisfied while the science float took top honours. And I want all who worked 
students at UNB who cannot or will not listen to reason. They so hard in making the float nothing less than a winner to know that 
complain and yet they do not want to hear an explanation. It is I was the proudest of the “Queen Bees”.
activityTt ethîU,L^r,;ivTwh-t,^n,a.ti0n k frî!5 °f Practical|V any Thus I say “Congratulations Science ”, and I am sure that the
enjoyment «'TnCSirÆS '“'siL'ctlv ^ dCSC"ed prai$e
anything which k deigned and orgL»dP hf^m»K .4 bo" Audrey CheKem‘"1
would no more think ol helping or contributing to its creation than 
we would of flying to the moon.

It is sad that students have this attitude. It leads to a great 
many false observations and distorted values. For example, one of 
the objections to harsh treatment to misbehaviors, was that it would 
he uncomfortable to associate with them after the penalty had been 
levied; or that “I wouldn’t want to be an informer”. These con
siderations are not valid; and exhibit stupidity, if not a large 
measure of immaturity.

If a member of the university is unsure about the use of the 
blood collected at the Blood Clinics, or the methods followed to 
extract it, the Clinic officials will be glad ti> answer them. The 
Brunswiekan has set up this service in the interest of the students 
and of mankind. If there is no response, and persons still insist on 
remaining uninformed; and if these persoas refuse to contribute on 
the basis of their own misconceptions, then they are criminals and 
must he treated as such.

The Science Faculty,
The University of New Brunswick. 
Dear Science,

unex-

During a Christmas exam, 
of the questions 
causes a depression?” One of the 
students on pro wrote: “God 
Knows! I don’t. Merry Christ
mas!” The exam

one 
was “What

FILM SOCIETY ELECTS
available-

One of the most important 
reasons for the meeting was the 
election of a new executive.

Elected president was Larry 
Fowler, at present the society 
treasurer. Also elected 
Steve Fay, Vice-President; Win- 
slo Brewer, Treasurer: and Carl 
Wallace, Secretary.

paper came 
back with the professors nota
tion: “God gets 100. You get 
zero. Happy New Year!”

were

The professor was delivering 
the final lecture of the year. He 
dwelt with much emphasis on the 
fact that each student should de
vote all intervening time prepar
ing for the final examinations. 
“The examination papers are in 
the hands of the printers. Are 
there any questions to be asked?” 
Silence prevailed. Suddenly a 
voice from the rear inquired: 
“Who is the printer?”

For Lunch and Coffee too . .
Come to

CLUB 252
Y Y Y

It’s Our Job . m .
Alden Leslie, prop.

Regent Street Fredericton
ATTENTION ENGINEERS“How is it possible to expect that mankind will take advice 

when they will not so much as take a warning.”—Swift.
Speaking before the student Council Wednesday night on the 

subject of student discipline, Prof. McAllister intimated that the 
University authorities would prefer any action involving the student 
misdemeanours was initiated by the students. He went on to point 
out that the control of certain students at university functions was 
becoming a very serious problem to the President and the Board 
of Deans, and that they would not tolerate any repetition of last 
Friday’s fiasco. “I have been a member of the UNB SCR myself ” 
Prof. McAllister remarked, “and at no time can I remember a 
situation as serious as this.”

The situation is serious. Not only is it obvious that some 
of the students are conducting themselves in what only can be 
described as a “bestial” manner, but we are in danger of unneces
sarily losing a fair measure of control over the Student Body. If 
the students at UNB cannot indicate anv willingness to shoulder 
the responsibility of student behaviour, then the university auth
orities will be forced to handle it themselves. This would be a 
very unhealthy situation. However, as things seem to be shaping 
up at the present, it seems the only course of action*

Several interested students made suggestions for improving 
and consolidating control at UNB functions, at last Wednesday’s

Engineers Formal
February 15, 1957

No corsages, dance is open 
to the Engineering society 
only.

Corsages . . .
For the Engineer’s Ball. Order yours early from the

AVENUE FLORISTS
at ü834 Charlotte St. *Phone 5613

I!and
j 87 Regent St. Phone 8092

F-~a

NEILL'S SPORTING GOODS
STORE P 1 g

- j*£

hX\. ÆT ®
You are Always Welcome at the • FOR THE BEST

• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

IlC.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON'S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

I
SAINT JOHN — AND - FREDERICTON
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RELIGION AND THE COLLEGE JI !
re-
the mm

i p)isy

This article is the result of a questionnaire which 
presented to several of the religious leaders of Fred

ericton, representing various denominations. The question
naire was prepared and the contributions edited by Neil 
Mulvaney and Ken Grant. We hope that the results will be 
of interest to U.N.B. students, concerning whom much of 
the opinion is centred. We would like to thank the follow-

the article: Rev. T. J. Watson of

rnd

miam
of wasno

'as.
pie
do
the
re?
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ex-

ing ivho contributed to 
Saint Andrew? s Presbyterian Chutch, Monsgr. Boyd of the 
Roman Catholic Church, Rabbi Spiro of the Jewish Orth
odox Church, Rev. A. H. Moore of the United Church, Rev. 
B. C. Cochrane of the Reformed Baptist Church and Dean 
Gray of the Anglican Church.
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^»al effects different youth, One of the £ — ity of SS Z Kî KTÜÏ
ba'thc presence of University ligrons ferdeK said that coUe« Mmisg^ to the Catholic stu- what purports to be 'objective year students together fora so-

,,po"y-Jt =o5,L.-o-di,
' Here, an eniarged cong^ STÎJTSJi ^ ^“STSjSl,*S£ Stog^oMS^Ï

tion, a closer balance of girls and famiiiar systems of thought that some of the re g„materiaiistic there k some objective study of tive, or a “Church commutée of 
boys, and assistance in the choir seem antagonistic to or vastly when he said that \ religion given.” He seemed to the Student Body” with interests
were aU mentioned. Most rehg- different from the familiar teach- ^mg offered at the Un ty & g^ ^ of most in the church life of the city, we
ious leaders felt that the attend- ing 0f their Church and home. It level •tf"^hu^fstudents were when he said that “perhaps, of the local churches could learn 
ance at public worship of college was also suggested that this a . w, „ obase rather we should say college life more of the needs and desires of
students was stimulating to him mde is sometimes facilitated by reared • ^Mch mos^ students mak£ for a less indifferent ac- the students, and. could help to
in the sense that a certain part of teachers who pronounce on re- through ™h m - in ceptance of other faiths, for un- formulate our week-day pro-
his preaching is an answer to the Hgion without perhaps having any pass, u understand- less one’s faith is the vigorous grams, and our Sunday services,challenge 'of the presence of s$cia, qualifications for doing so. the over-ruling imd unde^ less one s J ^ ^ ^ ^ we would meet more e-
“young, thinking men and . rL Zàllv take care ofit.” indifference rather than toléra- ficiently the student’s spiritual
women seeking enlightenment on Cod. V expressed tion which latter sees the good needs. I am sure my church
questions that disturb them . p*, yoa feel that College stu- Dr. Watson -J^called and fine in other faiths. Toléra- would welcome such a repre-
Rev. A. Moore wrote: “Individ- dents cf your faith patromz- b , the amount of tion presupposes in the individual sentative or group of représenta
nt it is perhaps morei effec- ing your Church as they should wort{ cause students a strong basis for his own be- t.ves.”
lively measured by the consulta- be? , , the fool and err exceed- liefs”. All seemed to concur in Rev. Cochrane suggested that

«is arSSs m isSSS KS2 2JH2SS . _ --r
sssssi «saw? SEssrffe

What pH«4 is vour Church that not a sufficient number sports Cn Sunday that seem to strongqer note of optimism than thp church ”

W rt app tret szïïz%
- "hM" 55 j, :

Perhaps the most représenta- quite faithful, in their attendance what problems do _ were less strenuous and more Cross must enter into their whole
tive answer to this question was at church, others are ‘Christmas that College presents in respect fessedly Christian”. However, outlook Sacrificial service is one 
“I wish we knew”. One religious or ‘Easter Christians’ while some to interfaith marriages? he feit that scientific studies jn which they could im-

suggested that from the do not attend church at all . ev- . - }b relieious leaders brought students into contact ■ rep,tions with the
number attending, the effect of Moore said “there are approxim- Most bring. with the deeper implications of P™ 're^
the university numerically was ately three hundred United felt that univers,iy , ^ ^ ^ ^ student conies to Church. In answer to mis ques
not great. However, they were church members at U.N.B. We '^ s^ b mem5°rs 07other faiths consider religion as part of the tion Rabbi Spiro stated that he
unanimous in expressing the get a mere handful in Young tact crat£, atmosphere, normal and necessary growth of wou[d be extremely interested to
“hope that it provides a steadying people’s Union, and a Iarg ‘ hreak down old re- personality. Rev. Cochrane felt see what the students themselves
influence on young people whose number, though still a small tende judices and make that students today are more in- might suggest on this subject of
way of life is suddenly and dras- groUp attending Sabbath wor- stra mParriages more com- terested in religion than were stu- jmpr0ving relations between the
tically changed by attendance at gj/ S aÜ W that this dents of ten or twenty years ago Jent and his faith He suggest-
university.” It was also stated e w^not a eood thing. One said “I However, Dr. Watson stated that ed ±at the question be posed to a
that: “the friendly contacts made JJJL the problems of inter- “from the religious point of view, cross-section of thé student body,
at Church Services and at other what specific problems does supp ^ are same in students are much the same in Dr Watson said that the stu-
congregational functions may Conege Hfe present to a member tai n domestic disc0rd, every generation. I have been dcnts should feel free to come to
help to tide students, especially of >wir faith? misunderstanding and maladjust- asked the same questions on doc- a clergyman, or other religious
first year students, over loneli- pointed out !!icnt family life.” Another trine that I thought were sm. rt ,eader in the church, with their
ness and homesickness, a feeling Here, Rabb‘ ^nforthodox ""jto express the opinion of when I asked them about thirty prob|ems “Another good thing 
most young people have who are that to an obseiwii t Qne seemed P RaiJ that “a years ago.” He said that if there ^,ould ^ fo- our church to have
away from home for the first member of e * is usuaUy the better for a is any change at all for the bet er, organization solely for Pres-

of the problems may anse wuc., home is usuauy w* nerhaes that many students students (such as thet,me' an ewmination has beeq achrf- common reverence. consider Won a S,e2”c™b for AngBcans,

^ ^ uled for the Sabbath or a noiy • matter for ridicule, and they will afid the Newman Club for Roman
In what way do yon feel that Day Since writing in any f°™ . discuss it more freely with mm- r,.thoi;cs) where they can meet

college students are splritnafly js strictly forbidden on these days Do yon feel Co',e8^ . i t than students of former di cuss their problems as they
lacking? these students are placed mto ^dents more tokrant of other «tnt IV related particularly to their

Most were agreed that uni- unenviable post » on. tog religions? Y . own church. There could be oc-
versity students did not have a where human 1 d:so^nsation. Dean Gray gave a “No ans- casional mter-club meeting, for
sufficiently wide knowledge of the there is no spe student wer to this question. However, How do you thinkthat * a joint social hour, discussion of
BM= Re, Schran wrote that A Rabbi babno* fdvtae a “deal ww » tna ^ ^ ™„r Charch a»d =0'mm0n proNcms: such contacts
“a spirituai lack with many stu- in the above case. 9nter- th at” coll egelife inclines to make the College students could b« „ helpful, for among other
dlnïTa vital, personal. Otris- S?efn aSer to Ss “dents more tolerant of rehg- improved? things, they help «.saveua Iron,
tian experience born out of im- prêtât ion. _ sa;d that ions other than -their own. The M Bovd again stressed that smug hoher-than-tho
plicit faith in Christ as the Son question ^ M and common ground of coUege c as- M | f Catholic students tude that has almost made t

isSr^uS » à sTot B»—idK?t a
îisrJsssfTXm »:,.^To«.r^w »«>» °”r uniKd ”8fl,aen,s ■
faith in otherwise seemingly in- life througnour me j,
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I

SWIM TEAM FIRST Co-Eds Win 3rd. 
Straight Game

The Bloomers blasted Acadia 
University co-eds 56-13 in their 
third straight win of the inter
collegiate schedule on Friday 
night. Iris Bliss was outstanding 
as she struck the ^cadia twines 
for 31 points. Team mates Lois 
Lange and Peggy Colpitis scored 
12 and 10 points each. Acadia 
was handed eighteen fouls and 
UNB, eleven fouls.

UNB—Lange 12, Colpitts 10, 
Stiven 2, Sanger 1, Bliss 31, Mc- 
Dade, Scovil, Caughey, Wilson, 
Baird.

ACADIA—Sutherland 4, At
kinson 6, Wigglesworth 1, Doull, 
Barteaux, Oliver, Sinclair 2, Mur
ray, Mount.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS What Happened ?
Saturday night in Charlotte

town UNB Red Raiders were de
feated in overtime play 66-63. 
The complete story had not ar
rived at press time so none of the 
more pertinent facts are as yet 
known.

At the end of regulation time 
St. Dunstan’s and UNB were tied 
59-59. As the series is a home 
and home total point series and 
winners must be declared at the 
end of each game five minutes 
overtime was played.

As it now stands the Red 
Raiders have a three point deficit 
to make up on their own floor. 
Giving credit where credit is due 
we think they should be able to 
do this.

On Saturday, the 2nd of Feb
ruary^ swim meet was held at 
the Pool between UNB, Acadia 
and Mount A 
the pool was 
thusiastic spectators who were to 
be rewarded by a fast-moving 
and record-breaking afternoon. 
Both the UNB girls’ and men’s 
teams won the day, adding to the 
sporting victories of UNB 
throughout the Winter Carnival.

Eleanor Hoyt and Pam Mc- 
Cready of UNB were outstand
ing, winning four of the first 
places in the Ladies events.

Rogers, of Acadia, deserves 
credit for two outstanding firsts 
in freestyle.

Special mention should go to 
Sanger, who unofficially set a 
new 40 yard Butterfy record, 
with a time of 23.7 seconds- The 
UNB Relay team trimmed the 
standing record by two seconds.

This was a most satisfactory 
exhibition swim meet for UNB, 
since Acadia was last yeer’s hold
er of the title. Perhaps this will 
point to a UNB victory in the 
inter-varsity swim meet on 
March 9th.

Business Admin. 50, Arts 59
Arthur 16, Faulds 11, Camp
bell 2, Mills 4, Levell 2, Cook

Webster 15, Mockler 8, Stickles 
24, Harvey 2, Kelly 10.

iS"he gallery above 
Trammed with en-

15.
Geology 37, Soph. Engineers 56

Taylor 10, Grimmer 9, Mann 
12„ Meloche 4, Morrell 2.

Wood 5, Currie 40, Folster 1, 
Feenie 4, Armstrong 4, Mathe- 
son 2.

Inter. Engineers 52, Faculty 52
Phillips 2, Lemmon 4, Andrino- 
vitch 6, Colpits 8, Cheeseman 
14, Schofield 10, Williams 4, 
Demmings 4.

Nelson 13, Hanusiak 12, McLay 
14, Rogers 18.

*
Junior Engineers 30, Junior Foresters 22 

McCoomb 4, Colwell 7, Smith 
3, Jenjinson 8, Morden 2,
Staples 6.

Campbell 2, Collins 2, Nicholas 
4, Rennick 14.

Science 50, Senior Engineers 93
Connell 11, Clark 12, Wetmore 
19, Patterson 6, Green 2.

Stephenson 8, Gammon 27, 
Fitzmaurice 24, Christie 16, 
Abernathy 18.

Soph. Foresters 28, Frosh. Foresters 14 
Wightman 8, Geale 10, Davis Debrule 3, Miller 6, Bennett 1,

Sansom 4.
G.P. G W. G.L. P.F. P.A. Points 

6 6 0 414 207 12
6 6 0 337 208 12
6 5 1 297 231 10
6 5 1 293 201 10
6 4 2 311 266 8
6 4 2 264 207 8
5 2 3 194 228 4
6 2 4 211 275 4
7 2 5 314 283 4
7 2 5 276 376 4
6 1 5 236 279 2
6 1 5 187 291 2
7 0 7 180 340 0

SCHEDULE FOR FEBRUARY 13, 1957
7:00 p.m.—Game 1—Senior Engineers vs. Junior Foresters.

Game 2—Soph. Foresters vs. Frosh. Foresters, 
ft:00 p.m.—Game 1—Frosh. Engineers vs. Junior Engineers.

Game 2—Soph. Engineers vs. Science.
9:00 p.m.—Game 1—Inter. Engineers vs. Faculty.

Game 2—Geology vs. Arts.
BYE—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.

EngineEars
'by Red ’N Black

There are two main topics to 
our column this week. Winter 
Carnival and Engineering Week.

We think everyone will agree 
that the Winter Carnival 
immense success and has proven 
to be the social and sporting 
event of the term. This success 
was largely due to the efforts of 
the students concerned with its 
planning. While we are on the 
subject, we take this opportunity 
to thank Gaétan Bourassa, Rus
sell Chiasson, “Zip” Edgecombe 
and the other 5th year engineers 
who spent so many painstaking 
hours on the Engineering Float. 
Also thanks go out to Dave Se- 
teult, Jack Oudemans, Don 
Campbell, Hans Foerstel and the 
many 3rd and 4th year boys who 
burnt the midnight oil to finish 
the Engineers’ “Rocket” Sculp
ture. Well done, boys!

This week is Engineering Week 
and some very interesting events 

being scheduled. Wednesday 
from 8:30 to 10:00 p.m. the En
gineers will meet the Foresters in 
their annual hockey game at The 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink. This 
will be followed by general skat
ing for all until 11:00 p.m. On 
Friday the highlight of the week, 
the Engineering Formal, will 
take place. As in past years, the 

i engineering Queen will be 
ed. It has been decided that this 
will be a “no corsages” affair and 
ilease remember—engineers and 
their dates only is the rule! There 
is a good possibility of an Engin
eering Wassail being held on Sat
urday the 23rd but this all'de
pends cn the outcome of Engin
eering Week.

RINK SCHEDULE
Feb. 12 Var. Hock, practice

6:30-8:00
Feb. 13 Eng. Wk Hockey Game 
Foresters vs Engineers 8:30-10:00 
General Skating to follow 
Feb. 14 Same as Tues- 
Feb. 16 Jun. Varsity Hockey

7:00-8:00
Feb. 17 Curling 8:00-10:30 (am) 
Intramural Hockey 1:30-5:30 
Students wives hockey Prac

General Skating 
Feb. 18 Intramural Hockey

8:30-11:00

10.
Team
Senior Engineers 
Faculty
Inter. Engineers 
Junior Engineers 
Frosh. Engineers 
Business Admin. 
Geology
Junior Foresters
Science
Arts
Soph. Engineers 
Soph. Foresters 
Frosh. Foresters

was an

9:00-9:30
9:30-11:00EXHIBITION

Last Saturday an exhibition 
swim meet was held in Saint John 
between Saint John Vocational 
High School and UNB Junior 
Varsity swim team.

The UNB girls came out vic
torious 30% points to 15% points 
while the men went down to de
feat 45-40.

CANDLE PIN BOWLING

Feb. 7, 1957. 

Strings Pts.
r

Junior Engineers 
Int. Engineers 
Soph. Engineers 
Sen. Engineers 
High Single: McLean, Int. Eng

ineers—129.
High Triple : Rene Bouchard, 
Jun. Engineers—351.
Int. Engineers won the fall term 
finals.

9 10
6 7
6 1
9 1

RED DEVILS NEAR
Summary

First period — 15.37, SDU, 
Davey from Whalen; 19.45, 
UNB, Savoy from Mockler.

Penalties: 13.15, UNB, Par
ent, tripping.

Second Period—13.47, UNB, 
McNutt from Pearson; 14.00, 
UNB, Benson from McDonagh, 
Pearson; 17.49, UNB, Pearson 
from Dohany; 18.28, UNB, Mc
Donagh.

Penalties: 14.21, UNB, Pear
son, roughing; SDU, Hache, 
roughing; 17.20, SDU, M. Mac
Donald, tripping; 18.33, UNB, 
Dohany, kneeing.

Third period — 00.54, UNB, 
Pearson from McNutt; 2.28, 
SDU, M. MacDonald.

Penalties: 8.17, UNB, Savoy, 
slashing; 13.31, UNB, Fraser,

See the
are

MINOLTA
Precision Japanese 35mm Cameras You

are atways welcomeMinolta A f/3.5 lens 1 sec. to 
l/300th fully syn
chronized for flash 
with built in Range
finder

$49-95 at
crown-

GREENE'S ELECTRIC
Minolta A-2 f/2.8 lens 1 sec. to 

1/400th fully syn
chronized with built 
in Rangefinder and 
bright - frame view
finder

Fredericton's centre 
for fine appliances$6995

THE HARVEY STUDIOSripping.
Referees—Wilf Miles, Arnold

Cream.

Have you seen 
the new

WATERMAN 
CARTRIDGE PEN 

at $2.95

When you've exciting thing6 to do
wear your Established 1889 The Perfect Gift... A 

Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at. . .

. ■ JJ*
Çr*

I i

FLEMING’Sfdftiucy
<94' > v OF COURSE No fuss, no bother to re

place inexpensive cart
ridge.HERBY’S! 1 m Kr ' HATTERS 

and
HABERDASHERS

14 , i m™
W Music & Snack 

Bar HALL’S
BOOKSTORE

x-.a «X 7
*

wm Est. 1869IP*

V Get Your Valentines and Valentine Gifts...

V

Æ *■
V-; CHIPPIN’S GIFT CENTREm- ROSS-DRUG-UNITED

m. j where you can get a 10 p. c. Discount 
IDEAS

v
New for Fall . . . luper 70'j fine 
Botany, new dressmakers, new 
full-fashioned collars, new Petfal 
Orlons, new hi-bulk heavy knits. In 
lombswool too, all full-fashioned, 
mothproof, shrinkproof—vibrant Fall 
colours. At good shops everywhere.

402 Queen St. Phone 4451ss For him
Cuff links & tie pin sets 
Lighters 
Pen & Pencils 
Billfolds 
Electric Razors 
Rings, etc.

When you do your shopping at CHIPPIN’S GIFT CENTRE 
you are sure of savings, service and satisfaction.

76 York St.

For her
Costume Jewellery 
Rings 
Lighters 
Dresser Sets 
Compacts

602 Queen St Phone 3142Aw- si';
f: X 361 Regent St, Phone 4311\

yi
m

| LOOK 
i FOR THE

S na^e$6.95 - $7.95 - $8.95I

PRESCRIPTIONSPhone 93733KU6
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